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Welcome,
Thank you for choosing to seek further information about the Essential Practises for Light Workers Course.
Once you have read the entirety of this document I am sure your questions will be answered. If you still
have a question or two, please do not hesitate to contact me.
This course is open to anyone nationally and internationally who wants to become a Light Worker, for
personal or professional development. The course will provide you with all you need to know to build
strong foundations for the future.
If you are already working as a Psychic, Medium, or Healer or all three, perhaps your knowledge and
expertise could be enhanced with this course, or you gain the qualifications you are seeking as a professional.
It does not matter how long anyone has been doing this work, there is always something to learn or be
reminded about.
This course is suitable for beginners to the advanced practitioners. The only requirement is that you must
be 18 years and over to join the course. You can begin this course at any time you wish, there are not set
starting dates. The course must be completed within one year from the starting date. There are three
modules to be studied and timing of each will vary depending on your previous experience, if any, and
your available time. If you required assistance setting up a Study Time Schedule please ask me to guide you
with this.
You may find some subjects easier to understand and grasp more quickly than others, which is natural. There
are revision tests within each of the modules and I also provide via Skype, one on one training, offering
three 60 to 90 minute sessions per module. There are demonstration videos included along with guided
meditations.
If you are ready to go ahead with purchasing this course once you have read the information below, please
print the last page, fill it out, scan and email back to me. I look forward to supporting you to a successful
result and assisting you to fulfil your aspirations.

Kind regards
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Nantah Ensom
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Essential Practices for Light Workers
Curriculum
Module One

Module Two

Module Three

Introduction

Introduction

Introduction

Code of Ethics & Practices

Principals of Working with Spirit

Clairvoyance

What it means to be a Light
Worker
What is Spiritualism?

Meditation

Clairsentience

The Spiritual Arts

Aura Readings

What is Enlightenment?

The Instruments

Oracle Cards & Readings

Our Divine Blue Print

The Language of Spirit

Medium-ship

The Light

Signs Spirit are with you

The Lost & Confused Souls

Glossary of Terms

The Three Foundations
1. Basics of Communication

Soul Rescue

Our Universe

2. Meet & Connect with Your
Spirit Guide

Energy Clearings

The Seven Planes of Existence

3. Spiritual Healing
& consent form

Our Energy Systems
The Aura
The Universal Hierarchy
Guardian Angels & Ascended
Masters
Spirit Support Team
Animal Guides & Totems

3 x Guided Meditations
2 x Instruction videos
3 x Face Time Training sessions
3 x Written Revision Tests
3 x Practical Tests
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3 x Guided Meditations
7 x Instruction videos
3 x Face Time Training sessions
4 x Written Revision Tests
4 x Practical Tests
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3 x Guided Meditations
1 x Instruction video
3 x Face Time Training sessions
3 x Written Revision Tests
3 x Practical Tests
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Intention, Prayer & Rituals

Terms and Conditions
This course is approved and registered by the International Institute for Complementary Therapists, NSW
Australia. If you are an international student you are able to register your qualification with this institute in
countries where it is established. You will receive a beautiful electronic Certificate that you can be proud of, when
I am satisfied that you are ready to graduate the course and start working with clients.
Each module has its own theory and practical applications that you will be tested on. Once you enrol and a
deposit towards one of the payment plans or full payment for the entire course is made, you will receive via
Express Post a USB containing the meditations and instruction videos for Module One to get you started. The
study material for the module will be emailed to you. For each module you will also receive another USB with
mediations and instruction videos.
At the beginning of each Module there is an Introduction in letter form, along with a Declarations and Disclaimer
page. These are included and are deemed accepted by you when you purchase the course.
Module One: I expect you to know and understand all subjects no matter how small or trivial. All the small
parts add extra meaning and understanding to the main parts. It is important that you know and understand
how energy works and how it supports our existence. It is via this energy that you are able to be a psychic,
medium and healer plus live on earth. Foundations for your future are being built.
Module Two: Is a little more challenging, but again these are the foundations enabling you to be a successful
psychic, medium or healer. The foundations are what you will use to build the rest of your career and your
spiritual journey in life upon.
Module Three: Has less subjects than the other modules because it is the most comprehensive and challenging.
Please make sure you allow yourself plenty of time with this Module.
Payment Options
Payment is required two business days prior to you receiving each module. The payment options offered are:
1) In full on purchasing the course AUD $999.00

Payment received via Bank Transfer

2) Pay as You Learn, each module AUD $333.00

Payment received via Bank Transfer

3) Pay as You Learn, AUD $25.00 per week for 40 weeks. Payment received via Bank Transfer
4) Invoices and receipts are issued with all Payment Options
5) I make no guarantee regarding the training other than any implied consumer guarantees that cannot be limited
by law. In Australia, rights to compensation are governed by the Australian Consumer Law. For example, if the
delivery of a training module does not correspond with our description or other consumer guarantee, you have
the right to request we provide the service again or receive a refund of the fees paid in respect of the module.
You are not entitled to cancel the training and receive a refund simply because you have changed your mind. I
will consider any application for a refund on a case by case basis.
6) When you have submitted your Revision Tests via email you will receive your results along with the answers
to any questions you have within five (5) business days. If there will be a delay for any reason, I will contact you
to confirm the estimated time delay.
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8) The Training Materials are supplied for your personal use only. You are prohibited to use the materials for a
commercial benefit. Without limiting the acts constituting breach of copyright in the materials, the Training
Materials may not be copied (unless for your own research or study), performed, adapted or modified or
published in an adapted or modified form, shared, communicated over any medium, or distributed in the original
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7) I provide one on one Face Time or Zoom training sessions in each Module. All online students training with
me receive priority in my schedule.

or an adapted or modified form by any means, nor used for any public presentation or performance, class or
workshop. I have not granted you ownership of the materials nor have I waived my intellectual property rights.
9) Disclaimer: Every care and attention to detail and precise instruction has been implemented in the creation
of this course. It is therefore the responsibility of the student to follow each instruction precisely. The author
assumes no responsibility for any outcomes that may not be in the student’s best interest. Every technique
described in this course has been tested and proven to be accurate and valid by the author both personally and
professionally over the course of her career as a Light Worker.
10) From the moment you begin studying this course you agree to abide by the Code of Ethics and Practises set
for Nantah’s Spiritual School and are required to adhere to them at all times within the course and your future
work.

Nantah’s Spiritual School
Code of Ethics & Practises
Work only in and through God’s Love for the Highest Good of yourself and those you assist. Love
is the motivational energy of being a Light Worker and is the only acceptable motive.

2)

You have an obligation and responsibility to yourself and client to conduct yourself and the session
with respect, honesty, integrity, accuracy, compassion and empathy.

3)

Never judge or criticize another’s situation. You have no knowledge of their Divine Plan. Respect
every soul’s journey.

4)

Maintain a high ethical and moral practice to earn a good reputation by loving your work and
providing a professional service.

5)

Never predict accident, sickness, or death. You are responsible for a client’s wellbeing and not to
cause any trauma.

6)

Every client you see must leave feeling at least 50% more uplifted and positive than when they first
arrived to your session.

7)

You are to give the messages from Spirit precisely as you receive them. Your personal interpretation
could be wrong.

8)

Use your diplomacy in difficult situations to maintain integrity, honesty, compassion, understanding
and support for the client. If you cannot deal with the situation refer them to another practitioner
and be aware the moment this occurs.

9)

The Universal Law of Cause and Effect works perfectly. Whatever your desired effect is, you must
determine the way you will cause it prior to beginning. Keep your ego in check.

10)

Remind the client that they have Free Will to make their own choices and decisions. The spiritual
guidance you provide is the guidance they request but are not obligated to follow.
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1)
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Essential Practises for Light Workers
Enrolment form

Name
Address
Phone
Mobile
Email
Face Time number

1.

Course Fee AUD $999.00

2. Payment options:
a) In full AUD $999.00
b) Pay as You Learn AUD $333.00 each module.
c) Pay as You Learn AUD $25.00 per week for 40 weeks.
d) Payments are accepted via bank transfer. Bank details are: Suncorp Metway Bank
Account name: Nantah Ensom t/as Nantah’s Spiritual School
BSB: 484799
Account: 506958648
Reference: Number on your Invoice
e) PayPal is available for international students only.

Please sign and return this page to Nantah’s Spiritual School:
Student Signature: ____________________________________
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Dated: ______________________________________
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Office Copy
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Essential Practises for Light Workers
Enrolment form
Name
Address
Phone
Mobile
Email
Skype

1. Course Fee AUD $999.00
2. Payment options:
a) In full AUD $999.00
b) Pay as You Learn AUD $333.00 each module.
c) Pay as You Learn AUD $25.00 per week for 40 weeks.
d) Payments are accepted via bank transfer. Bank details are: Suncorp Metway Bank
Account name: Nantah Ensom t/as Nantah’s Spiritual School
BSB: 484799
Account: 506958648 Reference: Number on your Invoice
e) PayPal is available for international students only.

Please sign and return this page to Nantah’s Spiritual School:
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Dated: ______________________________________
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Student Signature: ____________________________________
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